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What a wonderful week I had with 25 other people from our church! I made a new friend 
in Reverend Sara Garrard, the pastor of Old West United Methodist Church,  and met 
some wonderful people from downtown Boston. We did Vacation Bible School for some 
children from a day care and we did homeless ministry to some of the lesser fortunate 
residing in downtown Boston. We will be doing a full report on Sunday, August 6 and so I 
hope that you'll be in church that day to hear from our kids and adults about the wonder-

ful week we had. The mission team thanks you so very much for your support!   

Blessings, 

Pastor Chris 
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Mission Team  

Amy Goodman 

Anna Goodman 

Brogan Landis 

Melissa Landis 

Emma Lardear 

Lauren Smith 

Daniel Smith 

Taber Smith 

Mia Wichmann 

Chaily Derecskey 

Grace DiGiacoma 

Melissa Wood 

Natalie Ruggiero 

Nicholas Ruggiero 

Adam West 

Ben Pendley 

Colin McClafferty 

Ellen Schlecht 

Joanne Smeltz 

Jonathon Gladden 

Brandon Gladden 

Keila Pennington 

Chris Pennington 

Sam Owens 

Sharon Owens 

Youth Mission Trip 2017 
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Important Message from the GROW TEAM 

Ellen E. Leonzio 

RALLY DAY – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2017 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!!!!!! 

RALLY DAY IS SIGN-UP DAY FOR  

BIBLE STUDY PROGRAMS and SUNDAY SCHOOL  

FOR ADULTS and CHILDREN 

HAL BARKER, DISCIPLESHIP LEADER, will   

distribute a brochure after services in August. 

The brochure will also be available online to sign-up. 

Stay tuned for a OneCall message 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IS FOR EVERYONE !!! 

LET’S GROW TOGETHER IN CHRISTIAN FAITH !!! 

Youth Mission Trip 2017 

Continued from Previous Page 

Prayer 

Walking 
Dinner Time 
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Vacation Bible School Highlights 

Sharon Jennelly  
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Vacation Bible School Highlights 

Continued from Previous Page 
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Children’s Ministry 

Sharon Jennelly  

Children's Ministry ~ Vacation Bible School 2017 ~ Maker Fun Factory We are created by God, built 
for a purpose! 

We experienced a high of 93 VBS’ers and 40 fantastic volunteers throughout the week of June 19-23, 9 am -
noon. Total of 133 involved! 21 children and 26 volunteers are members of Aldersgate! What an outreach 
for our children and families of the community!  We are ever so grateful for all the hard work and effort of all 
the volunteers both adult and teens making VBS such a success! Many youth volunteers will be taking Maker 
Fun Factory on their mission trip too! 

Special THANK YOU to our favorite Senior Pastor Chris Pennington and puppeteers, Christy Pennington and 
Nicholas Pennington, plus Ashley Swanson with Sound Wave Sing & Play, and Funshop Finale and music. 

Joyce Persing on sound board (She did an excellent job!) 

Tinker Tots Preschool – Megan Angeny , Rachael Jennelly  & Lauren Pearson (Fun times!) 

Bible Discovery –Brandon & Jonathon Gladden, Ashley Swanson & Adam West (Adam took the lead and ran 
with it!) 

Photographer & Spotlight Drama – Ellen Schlecht (Rocked it!) 

KidVid Cinema – Payton Lefebvre, Melissa Wood & Jed Wydila (Wow God!) 

Games – Anna & Amy Goodman  & Samara Takvorian (They even added some extra fun games!) 

Imagination Station/Crafts – Natalie Ruggerio, Cienna Takvorian, Mia Wichmann (Very attentive!) 

Snack Factory - Beverly Melcher (Beverly is a gem!) & Salsavil Chowdury  

Blessed with our fabulous Crew Leaders: 

Peyton Jenkins, Jane Krukiel, Emileigh Lake, Brigid Monahan, Chloe Neild, Emily O’Day-Manerchia, Lyndsey 
Pearson, Marly Prygon, Keila Pennington & Sue Reader (Wow God!) 

Door Greeter/Dismissal/Registration/Substitutes/Lunch– Shannon McKenna, Lyn & Sara Bobiak, Kavi & Shanti 
Bhushman, Luke Fresconi, Amy Honisch, Toni Hickman & Karen Zoghieb (Thank you for showing up at the 
right time when we needed you!) 

A huge thank you to those who attended Chick-Fil-A spirit day as we collected $127.47 and donated school 
items and $ toward Urban Promise Camp. The children really do understand that God made you, God is for 
you, God is always with you, God will always love you, and God made you for a reason. 

We are sharing our many decorating resources with three other churches this summer. Plus Pastor Chris es-
pecially loved the borrowed ‘blessing blaster’ to shoot out t-shirts, socks, confetti….fun!  

 We continue to play the VBS music CD’s as it keeps us spreading the LOVE! 

Planning has already started for next summer, thinking the day after Father’s Day 2018. Contact Sharon if you 
have a willing heart to serve the children and families of our community. 
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Children’s Ministry 

Sharon Jennelly  

Do you have a serving heart to teach our Sunday School 
children?  
Please contact Sharon Jennelly at 302-478-2575 ext. 118 or 
sharon.jennelly@aldersgatede.org for more details on Sunday School teacher 
openings for the 3 & 4 year old class, and K/1st grade classes. Exciting Sunday 
school classes begin Sunday, September 17, 10 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.! 

Spiral Learning with the Deep Blue Sunday School curriculum 

The Deep Blue curriculum is written and developed in a spiral learning plan. Spiral learning, sometimes called 
scaffolding learning, is a process of teaching materials at one level and moving on to the next level, connect-
ing the first level to the second level. This is done so the child begins at an age-appropriate level of develop-
ment, learning the information at that level, then progressing on to the next level. This may sound compli-
cated, but really it is not. Basically, when a child learns the ABCs and the different sounds of the letters, they 
are better able to begin to put the sounds together to form words. It is the same with spiritual education. 
Children need to first learn to be loved, then that God loves them; they learn about Jesus, then they learn 
fully about the Resurrection and how to be a disciple. If you taught a child about the Resurrection first, they 
would not have a foundation for the concept. The first question from a child first learning about the Resur-
rection would be, “Who is Jesus?” In the Deep Blue curriculum, this style is seen in Scripture learning. When 
young preschoolers encounter the Scripture story, it is told in very simple terms without great details. The 
emphasis is on how the children are loved and how God loves the children. 

Yet the same Scripture story is used for the middle- and older-elementary children. The story is told with the 
greater details and wonder questions that will encourage children to dig deeper into their own faith journey. 
Older-elementary children have most likely heard the story several times before. They are ready to explore 
what the story means for them and their faith journey. The wonder questions regarding the Scripture be-
come deeper, and the children are expected to read the Scripture as part of the group. Reading the Scripture 
helps children take ownership of the Scriptures as part of their faith journey. The idea of spiral learning is to 
build upon what a child knows so they can connect earlier learning with the current information. When chil-
dren process the information, then they will be able to make the connection quicker and move on to more 
information. At each age, children have a deep capacity for learning and integrating previous information as a 
foundation for more learning. 

 Place these dates on your calendars: 

Rally Day - Sunday, September 10, 10 a.m. service and picnic to follow. 

Sunday School begins Sunday, September 17, 10 a.m. 

Safe Sanctuary Lunch and Training program- Sunday, September 24, Noon-1 p.m. 

Hayride & Bonfire- Sunday, October 1, 4 p.m. (2 wagons) and 5 p.m. (1 wagon). 

Trunk-or-Treat - Saturday, October 28, 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.. 

Family Game and Movie Night – Friday, November 17, 6-8 p.m. 

Advent Workshop - Sunday, December 3, Noon-2 p.m. 

mailto:sharon.jennelly@aldersgatede.org
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Aldersgate Autumn Gala: That’s Entertainment 

Friday, November 3 (Time tbd) 

 

That’s right, it will be an entertaining evening and an opportunity to gather with old 
and new friends at Aldersgate. The evening will include heavy hors d'oeuvres, Silent 

Auction items as well as Live Auction items. You will not want to miss this event! 

 

On these hot, late summer days even the lawn needs some relief! 

So when cutting, set the mower to about three inches and don’t collect the 
clippings.  The clippings will shade the growing grasses; and eventually 
when they begin to decompose, they will provide a little free fertilizer. 

 

Summer blessings! 

 

August Tip from the Caring for Creation Team 

Lorraine Fleming 

 

Journey Service Greeters 

We are still in need of greeters at The Journey Service at 9 a.m. this sum-

mer. We would love to see your smiling face at our doors! 

Job Description: Smile and shake hands, count heads, and collect atten-

dance booklets and offering bags. Arrive just 15 minutes early to greet 

your fellow members as they come to worship.  Easy! 

Won’t you please help? If so, you can sign up each Sunday on the clip-
board at the back of the auditorium or email Karen at karenmmad-
den@yahoo.com. Thank you for your consideration. 

 

mailto:karenmmadden@yahoo.com
mailto:karenmmadden@yahoo.com
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Trustee Happenings  

TRUSTEE HAPPENINGS     

New Roof:  The roof over the offices and library was replaced by Lane 

Roofing Co.  It was over 20 years old and leaking in several spots.  

Three contractors quoted and Lane’s bid of about $18,000 was the 

most competitive.  Lane did the new sanctuary roof. 

Courtyard Fountain and Columbarium: The fountain has been redes-

igned and constructed with three fountains and new lighting.  The liner 

was replaced and the brick and stone work around the pond is new.  

As part of this project, lighting was installed on the Columbarium which along with the foun-

tain will be lit from dusk to 11 p.m. every night. 

Music Ministry 

Dave Lockhart 

We are very pleased to introduce our new permanent organist, Mr. 
Mark Sobol.  Gifted on both the organ and piano, Mark will be playing 
for all Traditional Services at Aldersgate, as well as a variety of other 
service needs.  Additionally, Mark will be administering and growing 
the Arts at Aldersgate Concert Series.   

 Since emigrating from Odessa, Ukraine, in 1989, Mark Sobol has been 
one of the most industrious and versatile musicians in the Tri-state 
area.In addition to performances and instruction, Mark has been 
teaching general/vocal music in Philadelphia and has been Music Di-
rector and the Organist at the Trinity Presbyterian Church in Wilming-
ton for  22 years. Mark is also  clinician and both composer and lyricist 
of  numerous educational children’s songs  As a jazz musician, Mark 
has appeared at  festivals and clubs throughout the area including the 
Kimmel Center, Philadelphia Art Museum, and Penn’s Landing as well 
as many other venues. Mark and his wife Sylvia, who is also a musician 
and educator, reside in the Washington Square West, Philadelphia, 
area with their three children, Michelle, 20; Paul-Simon, 10; and Isa-
bella, 7. 
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You may have noticed that in the final weeks of May, our Director of Traditional 
Music was not with us as we closed out the church season and moved into our Sum-
mer Schedule.   

 David Lockart was invited to join the University of Delaware Chorale, to augment 
the choir as they sang three performances of Orff’s Carmina Burana and Bakalov’s 
Missa Tango in Tel Aviv, Jaffa, and Jerusalem with the Jerusalem Symphony.  David 
and his wife, Linda (Chancel Choir director at Hockessin UMC) flew out a week be-
fore the choir arrived to visit the Holy Land.  There, they experienced many of the 
locations we’ve learned about from the Bible, including the Church of the Holy Sep-
ulcher where Jesus was crucified, prepared for burial, and was buried, Mary’s place 
of birth and her grave site, the Garden of Gethsemane, the Mount of Olives, the 
Valley of the Cross, the Jordan River where Jesus was baptized, the Via Dolorosa 
and the 14 Stations of the Cross, St. Anne’s Church where Jesus cured a crippled 
man, and many others.  Unfortunately, due to their location in less-than-safe areas, 

they were unable to visit Jericho 
(though they drove by it on the way to the Dead Sea), and 
Bethlehem.  David wishes to thank Pastor Chris for his support 
of this life-changing journey, and Marilyn Haas, who ably 
stepped in to lead the Chancel Choir for their two final services 
of the season.   

Pastor Chris 

Music Ministry 

Continued from Previous Page 
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Ida May Swain, a member of the Aldersgate fam-
ily for over 60 years, passed away on July 
16,2017. She was active in both her community 
and at Aldersgate, serving on the Altar Guild for 
many years. 

Mildred Edleman,  mother of Betsy Diemer   
passed away July 2,2017 

                

 

 

                David and Betty Dunbar                 August 5      45 years 

                William and Barbara Buckley        August 8       30 years 

                Donald and Joanne Marvel            August 10    54 years 

                David and Penny Short                   August 13    40 years 

                Ralph and Emily Bankert                August 14    52 years 

                Robert and Joanne Bodwell          August 18     61 years 

                Douglas and Anne Lawson            August 19     45 years 

                Robert and Carolyn Reis                August 19     45 years 

                Dana and Jean Pyle                         August 20    62 years 

                Douglas and Donalyn DeVoll         August 21    52 years 

                Kevin and Kathryn Boardman       August 22     25 years 

                Don and Bonnie Boyd                     August 22    69 years 

                John and Mary Jane Prince            August 22    25 years 

                Vincent and Diana Vandenbraak  August 22    35 years 

                Richard and Patricia Root               August 28    35 years 

                Richard and Lorraine Fleming       August 29     64 years 

                Robert and Beverly Melcher          August 30    54 years 

GriefShare  

GriefShare, a grief recovery support group,  wel-

comes all those who are grieving the loss of a 

loved one.   

Tuesday mornings—10 to 11:30 a.m. in room 236 

Thursday evenings—7 to 8:30 p.m. in room 236                                 

Please call the church office at 302-478-2575. For 

more  information:     http://www.griefshare.org/  

 

Olivia Maria Romano and 
Alexis Brielle Romano.    

Daughters of Melissa and 
Terence Romano.  Baptism 
Date:  June 25, 2017. 

  

...For the United Methodist Women  

all Meeting and Potluck Dinner.  

Our speaker will be  Alison Windle,  Executive  

Director of Neighborhood House.   

The date is  Monday, September 25 at 6 p.m.   

All women are invited to come for an evening of great food and fellowship. 

 

http://www.griefshare.org
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Aldersgate United Methodist Church—A significant place where disciples are made! 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Pastor Chris’ Message 1 

Youth Ministry 2-3 

Grow Team Message 3 

Childrens Ministry 4-7 

Caring Committee 8 

Trustee Happenings 9 

Music Ministry 9-10 

Life Celebrations 11 

United Methodist Women 11 

  

  

  

  

Worship Summer Schedule 

Journey Service at 9:00 a.m. in the Auditorium 

Traditional Service at 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

5 Month Alert!!  Yes, the 8th annual Chili & 
Chocolate Cook-off Social Evening is only six 
short months away.  Save the date … 5 PM, 
Saturday, January 27, 2018.  New mystery 
food & prize category to be announced … 
stay tuned to your Chili Channel. 

 

What’s Inside…. 

Still some last minute openings!!!! 

Our overnight programs are available through the week of August 6 and our Day Camps are open that 

week as well. For more information and to register your camper today, contact Julie at 410-556-6900 ext. 

1216 or email Julie@percometh.org. 


